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Hey kids go rock n roll
that's what you told me, what you sold
me just before I got my soul back
In fact id like to thank you for that
cause if it wasn't just for you I
wouldn't know what to laugh at
I forecast the change in the weather
You do it well but you know I do it better
And whether you like it or not
I'm hot as volcanic ash and no ones
ever takin' my spot

You know ill let you go
I'll let you go
I'll let you
But sometimes it might be better if we
weren't forever
Oh no cause forever is a long time
However in the mean time

Forever is a long time
However in the mean time

However in the mean time

Listen close I'm here to let you know
That your sun don't shine past my
smashed out windows
that little rose is a thing of the past
And if you think I'm even joking
you've been smoking all you dads stash

I forecast a change in the season
If the leaves are falling off there must be a reason
Believe me if I'm leaving or not
this here's out very last shot
So baby give me all that you got

Cause you know ill let you go
I'll let you go
I'll let you
But sometimes it might be better if we weren't forever
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Forever is a long time
However in the mean time

I, want you
Want every little thing to be about you
If you promise not to be a little thorn
in my side
Then every little thing is going to be
alright
And I need you
But I don't think that ill never leave you
the cutest little thing that I ever did see
There's just a couple things that matter to me
There's one
I'm here for fun
There's two
I make the rules
There's three
It's all about me
And there's four
there's no more no more
So sayonara
Cause there is no tomorrow
here's to all the new drama
and cheers to all that may follow
All together now
oh no all in forever now
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